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Reformation mi{estone: 
Ce{ebrat ion and:reyentance 

Oct. 31 marks the 500th anniwrsary of the start of the 
Protc~tant Reformation, when Martin Luther posted 
his ••95 Theses" on a church door in Germany. This 
wasn't an unusual act at the time; Luther was simply 
welcoming cholarly debate. But his ideas opposing 
certain teachings and prnctices of' the Roman Catholic 
Church led to a monumental s hift in C hristianity. 

Along, .. ith other reformers, Luther taught that 
·cripturc is the supreme authority for the believer; 

that salvation come by grace alone, through faith 
a lone: ant.I that baptism gives all full access to God in 
Chri t (··the priesthood of a ll believers'' ), so there's no 
need for an intermediary s uch as a pope priest or 
saint. 

Initially, the reform en; intended not to leave the 
Catholic church but to reform it. But those who 
pmtestccJ church practices became known as 
Prot~tnnt~ and eventually, multiple denominations 
an,sc a nd did, in fact, ~eparate. 

Sadl), \HJH"fl amid the good intentions to rightly tench 
a nd liH the faith were sins on all sides; Luther hurled 
in~ulb, the pope excommunicated him and had other 
reforme~ executed ; the beliefs and faith of theolog
ical opponenb ~ere ~gularly disparaged. A present 
RC bishop in Germany, states: .. In commemorating 
thc l{cfurmation, we cannot just scc it 11s a jubilee, hut 
should also .admit our ~uilt for pas t errors and repent 
on both sit.lcs for the pus t 500 years 
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"UMCO'R 
Thank you to al I who participated in the 

"wrapping party'' to prepare the 

69 Health Kits 
for victims of weather fl and violence. 

They have been sent to a UMCOR Distribution 
center. Mission Shares (apportionments) pay for a ll 

administration costs, so all donations and funds 
go directly to those in need. 

'Tfie Cookie Wa[k! 
J-{uge Success! 

Everyone wants to know: 
How did it ~o? 

flow much did we make? 

We made $ 858.50 
for the oil fund! 

In the past 4 years we've raised 
$3,755.75 

from the Coolie Walk 

Thank you, Carolyn and crew!!! 

- I 



Grace Notes 
October 2017 

Grace United Methodist Church 
36 Central St.. St. Johnsbury. VT 058 19 

---------------------
Experiencing, Embracing and Extending God's Grace 

L -- ----

1}outfi §rouys in Sunday Sclioo[ 

As I 'm writing this note it sure feels more like summer than l ate Sept ! I think Fall 
t hough i s lu r king right around the corner. We've had a very slow sta r t to our Sunday 

School year , no sense trying to put any other spin on it . we continue to have 
wonderfully faithful volunteer teachers and I am ex tremely thankful f or t hem. 

Pr ayers are appreciated as we move forward, that the Lord might gi ve us the wisdom 
we need t o serve the kids we do have in the best way possible. we continue to pray 

for families who might first of all choose to make worship a priority for their 
f amily and secondly that Grace Church might be where they choose to come. There are 
lots of famili es, lots of kids in our community, with God's help may we reach them 

with His love and invite them to come and learn more about Him! o o 

Love and blessings 
Laurie 
For God hath not given us the spir it of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound 
mind . (2 Timothy 1:7 KJV ) 

Small Groups at Grace Scripture 
Tuesday 

Watch for A Few Good Men to resume October 1 World Communion Sunday 
Wednesday Exodus 17:1-7 Ps: 78:1-4, 7-9 

BYOBB meets at Robinson's at noon beginning Philippians 2:1-13 Matthew 21:23-32 
Oct 11 with "How Good is Good Enough?" October 8 

7pm Study group at Bedard's beginning Oct 4 with Exodus 20:l-4, 7-9,12-20 Psalm 19 
"How Gooe is Gooe EA~ ___ ..:..P..:..h:.:.:.il '-'. 3=:4--"-'b=---=14-'--- - - ---=M=a-tth~e~w,;,.a2=-1=: ..... 33- -_4~6 ___ _ _ 

vu~,' · October 15 
Thursday Exodus 32:1-14 Psalm 106:1-6, 19-23 

7 AM Prayer & Share at Bedard's Phil. 4:1-9 Matthew 22:1-14 
2nd Thurs. of the month is Care for Caregivers October 22 

at 9:30 am at Robinson's. Exodus 33:1-12 Psalm 99 

You are invited to any of the above groups. They invite 1 Thessalonians l :l-lO Matthew 22:15-22 
d October 29 Reformation Sunday 

and expect newcomers any time. If you feel a "nu ge" Deuteronomy 34:1-12Psalm 90:1-6, 13-17 
to jump in, please do so. We'd love to welcome you! 1 Thess. 2:1-8 Matthew 22:36-46 

++ ++ ++ ++ 

.'Alfvice from a Pumpkin 

Be well rounded 
~ 1 

"- Get plenty of sunshine 
" 1 , Give thanks for life's bounty. 
. :;;::,:~. Have a thick skin. 
\ Keep growing. 
· Be outstanding in your field . 

Think big! 
--llan Shamir 

·++ ++ ++ ++ 

"You cannot antagonize and influence 
at the same time." 

--John Knox 

'Voices of the 1leformatwn 
"There is not-nor can there be! -any reason for tearing 

oneself away from the church in schism. Rather, the worse 
things become, the more one should help her and stand by 
her, for by schism and contempt nothing can be mended." 
--Martin Luther, German pastor whose "95 Theses" 
sparked the Protestant Reformation. 

"Our confidence in Christ does not make us lazy, 
negligent or careless, but on the contrary it awakens us, 
urges un on and makes us active in living righteous lives 
and doing good. There is no self-confidence to compare 
with this." --Ulrich Zwingli, Swiss leader of early Ref. 

"A dog barks when his master is attacked. I would bge a 
coward if I saw that God's truth is attacked and yet would 
remain silent." --John Knox, a staunch follower of Calvin, 

Who brought Presbyterianism to Scotland. 
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Ministry Reboot Means a Busy October 

D ear Sisters and Brothers in Christ 

As September passes into October, I find 
myself asking that age-old question: Where did 
the summer go? It went to the end of Septem
ber, that's where! Hot, dry conditions here in 
N ew England have been a drudgery for some, 
and a delight for others. Now that w e are 
swinging into October, however, we'll have to 
shake off the lethargy of our summer extension, 
and dig into our challenging autumn schedule. 
W e are gearing up for a busy season at Grace! 
H ere are just a few of the things happening this 
month: 

World Communion Sunday 
Sunday, October 1st starts us off with World 

Communion Sunday. This annual special 
communion service highlights the breadth and 
diversity of the Church universal. M ose of us 
have heard of World Communion Sunday, but 
may not know much about where the celebra
tion originated. According to the website of the 
N ational Council of Churches, World Com
munion Sunday began in 1936 in the Presby
terian Church and was adopted by the Federal 
Council of Churches (predecessor of the 
N ational Council of Churches) in 1940. Since 
then, the celebration has grown into an inter
national ecumenical celebration. 

The key word is com
munion, or unity. It is a 
day when we mark the 
almost universal Christian " 
practice of breaking bread ~ 
with one another and 
rem embering both the 
night of Jesus' betrayal -
when Jesus instituted what w e now call the 
Lord's Supper as a lasting remembrance - and 
of Jesus' sacrifice. Accounts of the last supper 
therefore feature prominently, by virtue of 
World Communion Sunday being a celebration 

of the Eucharist. Bue there is a flavor of the 
Christian celebration of Pentecost as w ell, when 
people from around the M editerranean world 
came together in m utual understanding and 
inspiration, by the power of the H oly Spirit. 
World Communion Sunday is a time for re
membering chat around the globe - in different 
languages, with different traditions and customs, 
and in various forms of liturgy - the Lord's 
Supper is celebrated throughout Christendom. 

In the United M ethodist Church, w e collect 
a special offering each year at chis occasion in 
support of education for chose training for the 
leadership ministries of the Church. On Wo rld 
Communion Sunday your giving helps co pro
vide scholarships for students from home and 
abroad whom God has gifted to learn and co 
serve. Will you equip these gifted and qualified 
students from around the globe co become the 
world-changers God created chem co be? 
Nelson Mandela said, "Education is the most 
powerful weapon you can use co change the 
world." And because the people ofThe United 
M ethodist Church believe that all of God's 
children have been created and gifted to build 
the kingdom Jesus ushered in, w e strive co help 
them prepare to do just that. 

ebootlng Grace Church! 
On September 17th after worship we held the 
first of three conversations in the parlor after 
worship to talk together about our future. This 
past week, Kay Ellis and I attended an evening 
with our Bishop Sudashar Devadhar, at which 
he presented a draft of the work of a study 

oup commissioned by General Conference 
11a1r.-~ 

(the international legislative and governing body 
of our denomination). The study - "T ransfonn
ing the Church in Wonder, Love and Praise' - is 
being developed to help our congregations seek 
out new ways co be in ministry, not just in new 
program initiatives, but in discovering a new 
·sion of what it means to be "Church." 



Ministry Reboot Means a Busy October (continued) 

(continued - please read on!) Th h 
is wors ip se~ice is for all the laity and clergy 

It is as a local part of that greater discussion of our district I highly recommend this service, 
that we enter our second conversation on especially if you have never been at a w orship 
"Rebooting Grace Church" on Sunday, gathering of our regional United Methodist bodies. 
October 8 1

\ immediately after w orship. We'd Please speak with me if you want to go and need 
like to screen a short video and invite your con, directions or a ride. 
versation on how faithful Christians can gather We will have the opportunity to get to know 
and be Christ's Body in ------- - -- --- - Jill a little better at our 
today's world. What are What are Urace Clrarch's Annual Church Confer, 
Grace Church's essential essential missions? ence on Sunday, Novetn, 
missions? How can we her 5 th during and after our 
help them thrive? What .How can we help them thrive? morning worship hour. 
do they require of us, laity What do they require oj us, For you non,Metho,peeps 
and clergy, together? laity and clergy, together? Where out there, this is the annual 
Where is God leading us meeting for our church, and 
as part of the Body of is Uod leading 11S as a will feature celebrations of 
Jesus Christ? We don't part of the Body oj Jesus Christ? our past year in minisuy, 
know anyone but God ______ .....--- _ _ _ __ _ and sharing some of the 
who has all the answers, vision and church planning 
so we're not here to "tell you how it's going to we've been working on together this autumn. 
be"! Rather, we want to hear what you see in Sunday, October 29rh marks the 500rh anni, 
the future for Grace Church, what are our versary of the Protestant Reformation, another 
possibilities, and how we might muster the seasonof incredible. chur c , transfonning renewal 
human and spiritual resources to get there, with as the Holy Spirit invigorated a Church that was 
God's help. A third and Gnal session for those confused about its mission. John Wesley, founder 
conversations is scheduled for October 22nd

, of the Methodist movement, labored for spiritual 

On Sunday October 15th, you are invited to renewal of the Church 250 years ago. Now the 
attend the Installation of our new District time is upon us again for the Church to discover 
Superintendent, Jill Colley Robinson. This new life, new hope, and new visions of mission 
joyful worship will begin at 3:00 p.m. at the and ministry for Jesus Christ! With God's help, 
Faith UMC in South Burlington. we can do this. Let the joyful journey begin again! 

(continued nexc column) Praying for Your Families and Mine, ~ 

I// 

~ 
~II 
BOOK 

"How Good Is Good Enough?" 
by Andy Stanley 

This is IT! The book we've been talking about! 
Maybe not the biggest tome you've ever seen 
about following Jesus. But a darn good one! 

Find out why so many people get stuck in a faith 
that leaves them cold and disconnected . 

diSCUSSiOn Find out how to deepen your faith, stuck or not! 
6 R O U p The book is free. Study begins 
--•·--•Thursday, October 12 6:30 p.m. At the parsonage 



Grac.:e Notes Grace United Methodist Church 
36 Central St., Sr. Johnsbury VT 05819 

oc,ob,E~'periencing, Embracing and Extending Go~·s Grace 
Thanks to the September Worship Team Birthdays & Anniver~anes 

' d 2 p t )(j k 18 .Jam rmpey UCTOBE Comrnunion Stcwan.Js : MaryA1111 Allen an as or r "B . T. '
18

J
6

tHOAY 
3 Lyn Chamberlin 2- ernte 1mson n hclp~rs who st:rwd . 

23 
Ct · R ow 

Fellowship Hosts: rhe Stantons, Charlotte Hutchins, 4 Ken Wood •
1
r•sR ap ,, 

S G · ·1 h 13 ::,· Tony Valdez 23 Jo in apoza Shawn & ara 111gue, e arrons 1 ' _ J . . G 
11 d d B b C C t 6 .Jaime Wood 2::, rn1 .,.arome Greeters & Ushers: Peter Be ar , o arpenter, u1 

8 
d . 

Geioer Kay Richer Bernie Timson, Joan Woll rath, 8 Becka Valdez 29 Barrett e 0 • 

Lis; Wood ' 9 Wayne Piper 30 Tracy Carlson 
Scripture: Jean Maleski, Laura Webster 12 Richard Lee 30 Denelle .Noyes 
Community Lunch: Peter & Laurie Bedard, Ray & Jeana 13 Boh Carpemer :rn Terry Pierce 
0t!silets, Curt & Jil l Geiger, Jt:ana Glidden, Aime LaBounty, 16 Barbara Grim 3- l ll~enda Ball 
l)iaune Lavigm:, Beulah McGiunis, Julie Nadeau, Pastor 16 Dianne Lavigne J I Richard Ball 
Kirk, Lisa Wood, 17 Katie Nadeau 
Altar Env ironment: Laurie Bedard, Jim Allen 1 Chuck & Linda Perkins 
Projection Team: Jeana Desilets, Ba11 Selle, Kathy 2 Dwayne & Carol La8ounty ~OCTOBEf 

Thompson, Nicquelle Timsou 5 Wayne & Beth Piper 

Thanks to... 27 Ken & Lisa Wood 
t_ ~AIIIIIVERSARIES 

~ Everyone who phom:d, covered caus, baked, accepted, Connratufations to a{{! 
packaged, toted, arranged, sold, bought & cleaned up from · wo 
the very successful Cookie Walk! ! 

,. Al I who came to the Ad Council mtg on Sept. 19. 
'"' Sue Timson for the bright wreaths on the front doors and 

the tall arrangement in the bathroom off the parlor. 
• All of you who provided items for, came, packaged and 

completed all 66 Health Kits for UMC0R. They went to 
the VT Hub to be sent to areas of most need. 

" Richard Wilbur who presented the interesting message on 
9/24 while Pastor Kirk served Communion in W. Burke. 

More Thanks! 

Dear Grace, 
Thank you once again for the generous gift. Your support 

makes the stress of school just a little bit easier to handle. I 
don ' t know where I ' d b1:: without this community. 

Jocelyn 

Grace United Church, 
THANK YOU so much for the college scho larship you 

were able to provide me with! It is very generous and kind 
of you to help further my education! 

I can' t wait to come back from Colby-Sawyer and share 
all my wonderful experiences! 

With Love, 
Jaime Wood 

Administrative Council 

Thanks to all who ancu<led the Ad Council meeting on 
Sept. 19. The general discussion focused on ''What do we 
want our church 10 look like?" and "What do you think our 
mission shall be?" Sev~ral starter ideas were suggested. 

Pastor Kirk and Kathy will bt: retiring in June, 2018. A lot 
needs to happen in the next 8 months tu insure a smooth 
Lra11si1ion. The next Ad Council is Oct. 17 at 6:30 in the 
par lor. We encourage you to attend. 

A Special Invitation to All! 
1t is my delight to invite you to the insta11ation service 
on Sunday, October 15 beginning at 3 pm at Faith 
United Methodist Church iri South Burlington. 
Everyone is welcome and you are invited to bring a 
fall-flavored dessert for the refreshment time. The 
offering will be designated for the use of the Mission 
HUBs in our district: Green Mt (Shelburne-based) and 
Central Vermont (\1ontpelier-based) 

--Rev. Jill Colley Robinson, 
VT. District Superintendent 

Global Mission Fellow applications open 
ATLANTA-Young adults, ages 20 to 30, can now 
apply to become part of the next class in the two-year 
Global Mission Fellows program, a denominational 
initiative adminis1ered through the United Methodist 
Board of Global Ministries. The application deadline 
is Jan. 21 . . To app)~, for :his transformative program 
of Global Missior: Fellows., please see the link below. 
http://www.umcmission.org/Get-lnvolved/Generation
Transfonnation/Global-Mission-Fellows/Become-a-
F e llow/app l y 

D.C. forum set on peace on Korean Peninsula 
WASHINGTON - A forum on peace on the Korean Peninsula will 
be hosted by the United Methodist Board of Church and Society 

Nov.13-15 at the United Methodist Building on capitol Hill. 
Topics of discussion will include the history of conflict in Korea, 
faithful advocacy, peacebui lding, nuclear security and foreign 
policy, and there will be an opportunity to meet with Congress

ional representatives. The registration deadline is Oct. 27. 



Grnce Notes 
October20.17 

'E'xyeriencing, 'Emflracirig 

'Wallis to '.Em.maus 

The 4-day Walks to l::mmaus are being held in YT this year 
at the Bishop Booth Conference Center 

in l:3urlinglo11 . Applications are in the office. 
Men 's Wa lk is Oclober26-29 (deadline Oct. 9) 
Women's Wall~ i:s November J6-19 (deadl ine Oct. 30) 
Do plan ahead!! You' ll need a sponsor and there are many 
in our congn:gatio11 who i:irt' g lau to serve. 

'Bi9 gift for J{arvey re fief 
SAN ANTON IO, Texas -- Methodist Healthcare Ministries 

of South ·1 ·ex.as has donated $ I 00,000 to the Rio Texas 
Conferem:e's disaster response fond , which is providing 

re lief from Hu rricane Harvey. The nonprofit also has 
deployed health care staff, supplies and other resources to 

relief efforts. 

ltoice of tlie .'Martyrs 
Our persecuted brothers and sisters w nsistently make one 
major request ofA mericim Christians: Pray for Us! Churche~ 
across the United States and around the "world wi ll honor their 
request this Nov. 5 as they "Remember those in bonds" (Heb. 
13:3) on the Jntcrm1tion<1l Da y of Prayer for lhe Persecuted 

(;ra,c Uniti><l MPlhodist Churrh 
:3(i CPnmil St. St. Johnshury, VT OSR1'l 

andTx tend:ing (jod's Grace 
Women ~f tfie 'Re,formatifm .. 

A lthou~h the name.~ mo~t often as~ociatN I with the 
reformation arP male, women also played l(ey roles in 
maintaining the integrity of the church. "Most were 
wives and mothers.,, professor .Jn~tin HCllcomh w ritec; : 
"Some were also authors, apologist", cx-nnn~ allfl 
queens. All were faithful servants of Je._,,s ... 

Women who made notable contributions include: 
T<atherinc von Bora, forme r nun who man ·i<'d 
former-priest Martin Luther 
Argula von Grumbach, a Bavarian nohlewonrnn 
who published letters and debated w ilh 
university faculty 
Olympia Fulvia Morata, an lt:alian scholar who 
lectured on teachings of LuthH and Calv in ~n,I 
was persecuted and impriso ned . 
.Jeanne <I ' Alhrel, queen of Navarre anrt a leader 
in France's Huguenot movement who tried to 
peacefully rPAc;olvc tensions betw~cn Catholics 
and Prof('A~tants 

Marie Dentierc, an aristocrat w ho left an 
Augustinian monastery to speak in public
even on street cornerc;!-ahout chu rch ,·eform . 

C h.urcJ~(~~~.2~-~-;:_::::,_....=:;::::::::::::::::::::;=::;:::::.~;:.;_;:;,.;;=,~ ~ 
...__. .. _ ...._ __ ... , __ ...,__ ... ,..., .. .._.._. """cw...i;..,_· ...,)--F.,._...,.,..._;,,,.,-.1.,-·,.•,.,:a,41r:...,1r_lt...,, ..,_.,..._.,...., .. ......,..,, ......... •~-·-d"-> ............ ....._.,.__-..c,~-=-.J ,~..-..-....~~ ~...._.....-.,; 

- How Orace UMC's Organization Works -
- Where Service Begins But Never Ends -

(No! Wait! THAT Can 't POSSIBLY Be What He Means .. .) 

OK! That came out wrong. Let me explain! 
Church's are for mission and ministry, right?! 
Thars the part we all want to be part of. 
No-one wants to sign up for a "Committee!" 
from which we can never escape! 

"Eeeek! OMG! How Stifling!" 
But, for better or worse, structures and work
groups are what put the Organized in organ
ized religion. It helps us get things done so 
we can maximize our energy for mission, 
ministry, sharing the love of God and the Word 
of Christ, and serving the Savior we love. 
So ... whot if we "organized for mission"??? 

Well ... we'd need a few folks whose job was 
to look after our facility, so we'd have a place 
to worship in together, and a base for all the 
good stuff we want to do to serve our 
neighbors. 

We call those folks TRUSTEES. 

And we'd need some folks to watch over the 
work of our professional staff -- to keep the 
pastor in line, and help the rest of our staff do 
their very best for Christ. Thar s our 

PASTOR-STAFF PARISH 
RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

I 

(known to Methodist groupies as PSPRCl 

Somebody needs to care for our financial 
affairs - money in, money out, making sure 
we are accountable to those who give support. 

FINANCE and STEWARDSHIP 

Mission is what we do! To co-ordinate and 
plan for and promote new ministries, we have 
an open committee - anyone con come! -

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 

To learn more about ANY of these work-groups, 
please speak with Pastor Kirk, 

or our Lay Leader, Laurie Bedard 
because we trust in the ministry of all believers, 

and every ministry needs ministers! 
.., 



The Newsletter Just for Kids! 
October Is For Autumn Fun! 

What is your favorite part of of the fall 
season? Many people travel from far away 
to come to Vermont to see our colorful 

leaves. Bright yellow, orange, rich reds 
and even purple leaves make our moun

tains glow with the beauty of God's 
glory. And once they are fallen 

to the ground, they are fun to 
rake into piles deep enough 

to jump into and still make 
a soft landing. 

We are so used to having apples all year 
round in our grocery stores t hat sometimes 
we forget they are an autumn fruit . This is 
the season when you can stop 
at a farm stand or vis it an or
chard to get ripe apples. At 
many orchards you can pick 
your own apples r ight from 
the tree! Making a family trip .,....._~ 
to an orchard to pick apples 
can be a lot of fun! Usually 
other goodies can be had at the orchard, 
too. Like donuts. And honey. And cider! 

Did you know that it usually takes a honey 
bee to help a great big apple tree grow 
fruit? In the spring the bees fly from blos

som to blossom on the apple 
tree, collecting nectar from 
the flowers which the bees 
use to make their food -
honey! While they are at it, 
tiny hairs on the bee's legs 

collect pollen - yep! That same stuff that 
can make you have allergies. The pollen 
works like seeds. Each tree needs to have 
some pollen from another tree for its fruit 
to grow. As the bees fly from tree to tree 
to collect the nectar, they are also spread
ing the pollen, which helps the trees pro
duce fruit. Then, in nature's way, each 
piece of fruit contains seeds, and when the 
conditions are just right, they can grow 
into a whole new apple tree. (I encourage 
you to read Jesus' story about how seeds 
grow in Mark 4:1-9 ! Your parents can help 
you with this! 

Of course, no Octo
ber would be complete 
without All Hallows' Eve 
on October 31st, better 
known to you perhaps as Halloween! t·s 
fun to dress up, have an excuse to eat can
dy (easy there, buckeroos!), and even dunk 
.---~=----, for apples. Maybe you can cre

ate a costume to dress up as 
Martin Luther, whose love of 
God's Church led millions of 

D..11~.._LJlj people to renew their faith and 
rejuvenate the Church. This year marks 

500 years (!!!) since Luther's renewal of 
the Church. And you know what?! The 
Reformation got its start on Halloween, 

11a. 
P u blish ed by T he G race U nite d Metbodist C burc h 

36 Central Street S t . Johns b ury, Vermo nt 05891 ( 8 02)-748-2895 
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Changes 
There are many changes in the season of Autumn. 

The leaves may change color, the air may become cooler 
and we may go to a new classroom or school. 

Find the Bible verse below. First fit the words from 
the. list into the crossword puzzle squares. Then 
transfer the words in the boxes to the matching blank 
lines below. To learn m-ore, read Ecclesiastes 3: 1. 

2 

3 

10 

, 

---- ------u--

a. 

9 under 
for season 
and heaven 
time activity 
every everything 
There 

a 
1 down 6.down 1 across 1 o across- 3across 

a 
9 across 2 down 1 O across 8 down 5 across 

" 
7 across 4 down 

"·u~A8dq l~pun 
kl~A!lJ"B A.l;;>Aa JOJ uos-e~s B poB '~tJ"!lllAl~~ JOJ amp B S! .1J~4.L., :l~Msuy 



~am F la111t:1) ol Grnci; 
IUctm Worsl11p 
11wn Fellowship tune 11 ttm Luncheon 

Office Closed Office Closed 
RctJoot co11grtiyc1t1011dl 
d1scuss1011 11ght oft~r !l.30 Bells of Grcice 5:30 Covered dish 
W0r)hlp 7pm Study at supper at Lyndon-

7µ111 t-lorm:i~ of Grace Bedard's ville UMC 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
:ldr 1 Flames oi Grace 7am Prayer & ETeam 

lOar~ Worship share at Bedard's 
11am Fdlowsn1p timt:! noon BYOBB at 9:30 Care for Care-

Robinson's givers at Robinson's 
o 30 Bells of Grace 

6:30 "How Good is 
7pm Study at Good Enough?" with 

~II ot Ne , Enylana Con- Bedard's Pastor Kirk at the 
lerence I) asked to pray Parsonage 
!or "A Wdy Forward • all this week ......... .. ···················· ... ' ..................... .. . . . ·············· . ........ , ........ . ................. . . . 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
9am Flames of Grace 7am Prayer & 

10am Worship share at Bedard's 
11am Fellowship urne 

noon BYOBB at 
3 OOpm ln)tdlldUon ol our Robinson's 6:30 "How Good is 
ne t, OS Fc1lth UMC in 5:30 Bells ol Grace Good Enough?" with 
So Burhngton 6 30pm Ad Council 7pm Study at Pastor Kirk at the 

7pm Fl,mres of Grc:1Ce Bedard's Parsonage 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
~earn f-larrn.s of Grau: 7am Prayer & 

10am Worsn1p 
noon BYOBB at 

share at Bedard's 
11 am Fellowship lime 

Robinson's 

"Reboot congregational 5:30 Bells ot Grace 
1pm TBI 

discussion right alter 
7pm Study-Bedard's worst1rp 

Men's Walk to Emmaus -·-···---

29 30 31 
9am Flames of Gr ace 

1 Oam Worship 

50.TH 11 am Fellowship time 

4pm on-Hallowe'en 
5:30 Bellll of Grace ProJect 

---5pm End Men's Walk Reforma!Jon Day Anniversar 
7pm Flames of Grace 


